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Darren is an expert in scaled physical hydraulic models and hydraulic engineering in pumping station 
wet well design.  He innovates in developing solutions to enable physical model testing and solving 
complex hydraulic problems discovered during testing. 
 
Darren is available for physical hydraulic modelling consultancy work.  Short term projects will be 
considered along with intermittent advice work on projects with changing schedules.  His expertise is 
based on 14 years continuous work at BHR Group with physical hydraulic models at every stage of 
the project cycle. Most experience was on an extensive range of clean and foul water pumping 
stations from minor booster pump sumps to multiple scale models leading to design modifications 
on some of the largest and most prestigious projects such as Doha TSE network, Lee tunnel and 
Thames Tideway. 
 
Consultancy services offered; assessing testing requirements and extents for tender preparation, 
tender writing and checking, proposal assessment, liaison overseeing model testing provider before, 
during and after testing, test matrix development and verification, results checking and verification 
including witness test attendance and hands-on testing verification, draft report checking and 
writing, final report verification and change request development proposal verification. 
 
Darren is also available to propose or assess design modifications drawing on a strong track record 
of developing and designing routine and unique modifications to solve hydraulic problems. 
 
MSc Water Pollution Control Technology, 2004, Cranfield University 
BSc (Hons) Physics, 2000, University College London 
DOB 26th May 1967 
 

Example Projects (Pre COVID 19) Darren White 

Potable water LiCl tracer testing, chlorine contact tank.  
Chlorine contact tank RTD.  Dose a potable water chlorine contact tank feeding the public water 
supply at two flow rates and measure the tracer level to determine a residence time in the tank.  
Strict Drinking Water Regulation limits and procedures were implemented as the test was live on a 
public drinking water supply.  Lead engineer/project management. 

Egaila physical models, sewage pumping stations 
2 pump transfer stations.  One pumping station was a complicated upgrade of an existing plant and 
the second a new plant.  The design of the new plant was demonstrated to have significant issues 
resulting in the entire design being abandoned.  The upgrade design required various overall 
modifications and minor localised modifications designed over multiple iterations to achieve 
acceptable operation across the extensive operating permutations.  Project engineer 
 
Musaimeer physical model, pumping and transfer station.   
Working from first principles to verify sediment simulant scaling methodology as suitable for the 
particular model requirements.  Designing a bespoke Excel macro tool based on published sediment 
scaling techniques for multiple simulants of different size and densities to be used in future projects.  
Technical consultation 
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Westbury treatment works, CFD of mixing zones in sewage treatment plant. 
The CFD not only looked at flow through the inlet and active digesting zones, the rotation and 
influence of impellors was also modelled.   Project management 
 
Digester tracer testing, LiCl on-site tracer testing.   
Dosing LiCl solution and taking samples on a strict timed basis from limpet chambers and 
recirculation lines.  The sampling ran over 12 hour periods for two days on a sewage treatment site 
in a large town in the South of England.  Project engineer 
 
Septic tank pumping station physical model. 
Inlet, screening, FOG, recirculation tanks and open pump sump as a combined physical model for a 
fill and drain intermittent system.  Testing and solving a wide variety of hydraulic issues from the 
inlet section, through screen balancing, FOG chambers, recirculation tanks and pumps sumps.  A 
new feature for the physical model included recirculation jets in the tanks.  Project engineer 
 
Turakurgan physical model.  Cooling water pumping station.   
Hydraulic testing of an inlet forebay and 7 main pumps and three auxiliary pumps to find and solve 
vortex and air entrainment issues.  Bellmouth size in individual bays led to alternative benching 
designs.  Lead engineer 
 
Goronyo dam spillway physical model. 
Model was to measure the head to flow curve to ensure design compliance following a catastrophic 
failure of overflow.  The study required precise control and measurement due to the 1:7247 flow 
scaling factor over a wide flow range.  Variable downstream levels were also required.   Lead 
engineer 
 
Coppermills CFD of retrofit pumps in extraction in pipelines.  
Supervising a team on CFD and CAD engineers.  Managing client’s changing priorities and designs in 
terms of re-scheduling programme of work and team resourcing.  New pumps being inserted into 
existing sump pipes enclosed in canisters to transfer flows to new facilities.  Drawing design & 
Project Management  
 
Plymouth pumping station physical model. 
New multi-sump pumping station with screen inlet and UV tank transfer.  Sewer flow to be routinely 
pumped to treatment whilst additional storm flows to be diverted to storm tanks and latter passed 
to UV processing.  Delicate balance of flow splits over weirs and control philosophy to ensure higher 
levels not over topped.  Lead Engineer 
 
IDRIS drop shaft physical model. 
New drop shaft transfer with detailed design comparison between two drop shaft heights.  Middle 
East infrastructure project with two models to validate CFD design and solve for sediment and vortex 
generator performance. Different drop shaft heights assessed.  Lead Engineer 
 
Lickhill physical model pumping station. 
Standard pump sump with complicated inlet due to inlet sewer depth and tunnelling machine path.  
Lead Engineer 
 
PS 16N Qatar physical model pumping station. 
New PS design with extended inlet configuration.  Transfer pumping station. Lead Engineer 
 
Coldharbour RTD tracer (Rhodamine) of ship ballast tank.  



Examination of residence time of flow through ballast tank with intricate rib structure modelled. 
Tracer testing for dead flow zones.  Assessing new flow meters and pumping arrangement (head and 
suction in and out of model).  Project Engineer 
 
GE cooling water pumping station physical model. 
Power station cooling water PS with two inlets. Strict operating conditions to ensure constant 
cooling water and visualisation within pump screens with detailed submerged camera visualisation.  
Project Manager/ Lead Engineer 
 
Thames Tideway Beckton pumping station physical model. 
Large scale model of confluence chamber, for new Lee tunnel and over flow shaft, screen chamber 
and surcharged pumping station.  Testing and modification development of a flagship Thames water 
project including secondary model with bespoke design of a settled bed flushing system to ensure 
full clearance of the drain down sump.  Project and design engineer. 
 
Lee Transfer physical model. 
New transfer system to supply new Lee tunnel pumping station. Large scale of multiple inlet channel 
section; solving for equal flow distribution in large volume high velocity flow.  Lead Engineer  
 
Lee Transfer 2 physical model. 
New reception system for Lee tunnel pumping station. Large scale of inlet reception area. 
Supervising new project engineer to design and take initiative developing bespoke testing.  Trainer 
and lead engineer. 
 
Lee Transfer 3 physical model. 
Whole system model of transfer and reception system for Lee tunnel pumping station.  Model of 
entire transfer system with close comparisons to large scale sections ensure strict performance 
criteria met.  Lead Engineer 
 
Numerous pumping station physical models especially in the Middle East including Doha TSE system. 
 


